Consortium Library to be
renovated and expanded

Alaskans vote
on Initiative
November 8

By Charles West
For The Northern Light

By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light Reporter
To be, or not to be? That is the
question.
The question will be settled at the
poJls Nov. 8, when the public will vote
on Ballot Measure No. 3, which states in
part: "This measure would form a state
community college system separate from
the University of Alaska."
The 1987 merger of the community
colJeges has never received full
acceptance. In March of 1987 a petition
was initiated by the Community College
Coalition of Alaska (CCCA) and the
Alaska Association of Community
College Councils (AACCC) in an effort
to reverse the merger.
Ralph McGrath, president of the
federation of teachers, was instrumental
in getting the ballot to the polls.
Petitions were circulated in every district
of Alaska protesting the merger and
urging a public vote. According to
McGrath, the petitions gathered the
necessary signatures in a shorter time
period than any other initiative i~ ~e
state's history: 25,511 cert1f1ed
signatures were collected in five months.
"We're not asking for any more
money," McGrath said. "We're not trying

McGrath
to raid the university. We want a good
university, and we want a good
community college system. This effort
to melt them into one is harming the
university's ability to do what they do
besL That conclusion has been evident in
the faculty senate. You sec faculty
members from both sides saying, 'this
isn't working."
Days after Lt. Gov. Steven McAJpine
certified the necessary signatures last
December, the university filed suit in
Juneau Superior Court and won on the
grounds that the proposed initiative was
unconstitutional. Last August the Alaska
Supreme Court overruled that decision,
and ordered the lieutenant governor to
place the initiative on the November
see Alaska page 11

Renovation and a 10,000 square foot
expansion of the Anchorage campus
library begins today. The project,
expected to be completed next spring,
will provide the library with storage
space for new books for the next five
years.
The expansion is the result of a
$612,100 appropriation from the state
legislature. The money comes to U AA
as part of the $75 million "Jobs Bill"
passed by the Alaska Legislature in May
to fund capital construction projects.
The renovation project involves
expanding the library into the entire first

floor of the College of Arts and Sciences
Building, relocating the library entrance,
constructing new circulation and
reference desks, adding shelves
throughout the library. The task wilJ
incorporate moving almost every book
and periodical in the library.
As a facility, the library has suffered
from a "poor image," according to
Rahim Borhani, Regional Architect for
UAA's Facilities Planning and
Construction (FP&C) office.
Borhani is in charge of coordinating
the plans for the current library
renovation. One of his priorities as an
architect was to improve the library's
image.

See UAApagei2

Loca\ art centers in compe\\t\on
By

usa Larson
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Jitlk bit or competition from the th u:r

Northern Light News Editor
Since the new, $67.5 mWion Alaskn
Center for the Performing Arts opened
on Sept. 10, the Perfonning Arts Center
at UAA has had to shift its marketing
strategy in order to make ends meet. The
PAC, which has an annual operating
budget of $81,480, planned on taldng in
$50,000 this year from user group fees.
"I have a feeling that $50,000 figure
may not be realized," said Tom Rodda,

downtown."

The downtown theaters offer new.
computerized equipment, while the PAC
still has a manually-operated sound
board. "We just got a new light board,
fortunately, last year, because the other
one had just died. And that's the newest
equipment we've_gotten in here in years;"
said Chris Newman, manager of UAA s

Former UA Provost, V-P Behrend accepts
new job title as chancellor for university
By Susan Pearson
Northern Light Reporter
Donald Behrend is the new chancellor
of the University of Alaska Anchorage,
filling the position vacated last spring by
the resignation of Marvin 0. Looney.
Behrend will serve as chancellor for the
current academic year, after which a
permanent chancellor is expected to be

hired.

As the new chancellor, Behrend
receives a salary of $100,000 and a
sedan-style car.
Behrend was vice-chancellor ~f
Academic Affairs at UAA for the past six
months. He has been an administrato~ for
the statewide university syst_e~ smce
1985, serving in both vice-president and
provost positions.
.
Much of Behrend's education and
. . the area of natural
S
experience ts m
resources management. He ~ol~~!if~
1
in Agriculture, a M.S. m
·

Management and a Ph.Din Forestry. He
has worked for the State of Ohio in
natural resources magement, as well as
for the University of Maine. Behrend was
associated for 17 years with the College
of Environmental Sciences and Forestry
of the State University of New York,
first as a tenured professor and then in
administration.
"I was at a stage in my career where I
was looking for something different,
something exciting," Behrend said.
"Little did I know quite how much
excitement I was going to have in
coming to the University of Alaska."
When the permanent chancellor is
appointed, Behrend plans to return to his
statewide position of provost.
"I hate to talk about this right now,"
he said, "because I'm having so much
fun with my new job. I'm real excited
about it. There's a lot to do and there's a
great deal of opportunity to do it."
New UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend

See Attpage 3
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US welcomes
students, activities
On behalf of the Union of Students I would like to
welcome you back to the campus. I hope this fall is
exciting and you are all ready to get back into the

swing of things.

NOl1hem Light Gr"'hkflodd Beadle

----------------The Northern Light is a weekly University of Alaska
Anchorage student publication funded by student fees and
advertising sales. The Northern Lighl represents only the
views of its editors and writers, who are solely responsible for
its content Circulation is 5,000.
The Northern light welcomes all letters to the editor. Letters
can be hand-written or typed, but should be limited to 250 words
in length. Letters can be delivered to the Northern light office
or sent via the VAX system. Letter.; must include the author's
name and phone number to verify authenticity. Letters which
cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. Requests

Get ready for some good entertainment On Friday,
Sept. 23, at 8:30 p.rn. Andy Andrews will be
performing at the UAA Pe.donning Arts Center. Andy
is a comedian who has been voted the College Campus
Entertainer of the Year for the past two years. Tickets
will be available for all current UAA students for $2 at
the information desk in the Campus Center and at the
door. All other tickets will be $5. The Department of
Student Life Programs is co-sponsoring this exciting
event
If you have any new ideas of something you would
like to see done, then please let us know by calling the
Student Government office at 786-1205. They will be
more than happy to help you outWhy not be the one
who lets your voice be heard?
Thanks for your support, and I look forward to
seeing you around campus this fall. Stop by our
offices in the Campus Center, room 228, if even just
to say HI!
Laura Marcum
Activities Chair
Union of Students

----------------for anonymity will be honored at the editor's discretion.
The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, grammar and libel. Publication is not guaranteed.
Office location: Campus Center Room 212.
Mailing address: The Northern Light
Campus Center, 3211 Providence Drive
Anchorage, AK 99508
VAX ID: AYLIGIIT
Telephone: Editorial - 786-4815;
Advertising - 786-1318.
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Photo Editor
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UAA ombudsman a real problem solver
By Joe Joyner

The Ombudsman helps by listening to
these problems or questions, providing
good equipment here, but they've got the
names and numbers of people who can
state of the art down there."
The office of the UAA Ombudsman, help, forwarding infonnation, serving as
~nother problem the PAC has had in established in January, is- open and ready a liaison between university offices, and
lunng clientele is the lack of parking on to hear student complaints, make attempting to clarify the capabilities and
weekdays .. "T~at hurts us more than any referrals to other University offices and limitations of the university.
PAC openmg, Newman said.
investigate complaints. The Ombudsman
In situations needing conflict
The new downtown performing arts could be of help to you or to your friends resolution, the Ombudsman serves as
center has already booked 338 dates in the UAA community. The office of mediator in the dispute. The mediation,
through next June. The PAC's 923-seat UAA Ombudsman is responsible to the however, is not a substitute for formal
theater and the 772-seat "middle theater"
chancellor for responding to complaints grievance or other legal processes.
downtown are both designed for a range from students, faculty and staff
Upon conclusion of an investigation,
of events, including speakers, plays, concerning university-related matters.
the Ombudsman reports the facts,
musicals and opera. The Anchorage
Unlike the State Ombudsman, the findings, and outcomes to the chancellor.
Symphony, the Anchorage Light Opera UAA Ombudsman has no special powers Efforts are also made to determine
Theater, and other groups no longer use of subpoena, but instead depends upon patterns in complaints and inquiries
UAA'sPAC.
the authority of the chancellor to which suggest the need for systematic
"The symphony - this was their home ascertain facts, and upon the good will of change.
last year," Newman said. The PAC the parties i~volved to resolve disputes.
The present UAA Ombudsman is Joe
charges $700 a day for non-profit groups,
The UAA Ombudsman tries to help Joyner. Retired from the University as an
and $900 a day for commercial groups. persons who don't know where else to Associate Professor of Political Science
The rates at the downtown theaters are tum with university-related problems. after 20 years, he is employed on a
negotiable, and depend on the length of
the booking.
"I haven't called and asked them, 'how
much are you charging the symphony?"'
Newman said.
In addition to the loss of the Light
Opera Theater last year and the
Anchorage Symphony this year, the
PAC has no plays scheduled this season.
"We have probably a few more open
weekends this year so far, but the groups
scheduling now schedule two or three
months in advance as opposed to a year
in advance. We'll be picking those up as
the year goes on," Newman said.
Although the PAC is feeling the
effects of the changing market for
perfermance halls in Anchorage,
competition between university and
public or private theaters is not intended,
according to Newman.
"The PAC here is not designed to be
in competition with the one downtown.
We're a state university and we're here for
the community and the state, but we're
not here to take away from othe~ groups
in town. We're not here to compete with
them and try to take their business away
from them. We're here to pick up the
The Taste Worth Doing Anything For.
slack, which is what we're doing."
"With the PAC opening this year, I
don't think it will have that big of an
impact financially on our P~C. I~'s
changed the clientele, but we re still
11
booked. We're booked _differently,"
Newman said.
Despite the changes brought on by the
opening of the Alaska Center for the
I
II
Performing Arts, Newman expects the
p AC to continue to fill a need in the
11
community.

Performi~g Arts Center. "We've got

I or The Northern Light
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temporary, part-time basis. Given the
major changes now taking place in the
University, Joyner's caseload has been
unusually heavy. He expects the heavy
caseload to continue for a while, then
drop off as many of today's concerns are
resolved.
Your concerns may be expressed to
him by mail : UAA Ombudsman,
University Lake Bldg., UAA, 99508, or
by VAX computer mail - AFJMJ. He is
available by phone at 786-4633.
The recently adopted Constitution of
the Union of Students calls for the
appointment of a Student Ombudsman.
The Student Ombudsman reports to the
President of the Union of Students.
While specific duties have not been
established for the Student Ombudsman,
Joyner said he expects that some sort of
working relationship with the UAA
Ombudsman will be established.
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Career Planning and Changing
An exciting workshop being given for the career
minded! Counselor, Deeta Lonnergan from the UAA
Advising Cemer will be featured. No registration!
No fee! Come to building K- Room 103, 12:15p.m.
to 1:15p.m.

WEDNESDAY SEPT, 21
"High Noon" is back again this year! Today's
entertainment features a great combination of jazz
vocals and guitar by Micheal Thomas. Come to the
Campus Center Pub from 11:30p.i:n. to 1:30p.m.
Best of all, it's free!
Take a stroll through Campus Center today and
check out the Career Fair and all those
prospective employers!
Come hear nationally known ecnomist, Dr. Dwight
Lee, who will be speaking about the free enterprise
system and the threats of its own success. The event
is being sponsored by the School of Public Affairs.
lts being he\d at 4 :00\).m. in Room 117 0£ the Arts
Building.

I

'

This would be a great night to attend the first
"Open Mic/Jam Session" of the semester. Come
alone or with your friends and take a tum on the
stage. It's in the Campus Center Pub from

7:30p.m. to 10:00p.m. Sign up

starts

··. .

IBIJI<GrJHIILJI<GHif

TUESDAY SEPT. 20
Women in employment: From
Sweatshops to Mainstream
A conference given by the Center for Women and
Men, Tuesday nights, 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m.,
through Oct 25. The conference will feature Jean
Craciun, MA., Sociology. Registration is $35.00.
Come to K.217 or call 786-1121.

.::

THURSDAY SEPT. 22 ,.
It's Oub Day at the Campus Center. Come find
out everything you ever wanted to know about
clubs, and more.

A night of comedy! Come see comeruan Andy
Andrews, voted National Campus Comedian of the
Year. Andy will perfonn at the UAA PAC at
8:30p.m. Some free tickets still available for
students at the Campus Center Information Desk.
Admission is $1.00 for students, $5.00 for the
public.

Catch the start of the Fall Outdoor Adventure
Series. Join the 1984 American-China Everest
North Face Expeilltion in the movie, "Winds of
Everest". Being shown in room 104 of the Campus
"Eyewitness to War in Nicaragua", a slide show and
Center from 12:00p.m. to l:OOp.m. and it's free!
lecture presented by Gary Holthouse of the Alaska
Come hear Werner Pornos give his lecture of
Humanities Forum. It takes place at 7:30p.m. at the
"Repercussions of a World of 5 Billion". The event Assembly Chambers, in the Loussac Library. This
is free to all aand is being held in the Campus
event is sponsored by SANE/ALASKA. For
Center South Cafeteria at 3:00p.m. A reception
information call 272-0621.
will follow.
The local chapter of Amensty International is
Come hear speaker Jean McDaniel, Real Estate
agent with Fortune Properties, discuss his topic sponsoring a lecture by Hong Da "Harry"Wu, who
"Riding the Real Estate Rollercoaster in Alaska". spent 19 years in prison for speaking out. The event
takes place at 7:30p.m. in the auditorium of
It's in the Campus Center, Room 105, from
Building K. Admission is free.
5:30p.m. to 6:30p.m. No fee!
Different Strokes for Different Folks...
Relaxing Relationsh.ip Expectations
A conference by the Center for Women and Men,
with speaker Rick Romito. From 7:00p.m. to
9:00p.m. in Campus Center, Room 105. No fee.

FRIDAY SEPf. 23
Friday's Ten Till Two Series: Economics
and Public Policy in Alaska By the Year
2000

SATURDAY SEPT. 24

It's audition time for the school play! Come try out
for UAA's production of John Guare's comedy, "The
House of Blue Leaves". Auditions will be held the
24th and 25th at l:OOp.m. in theMainstage Ttheatre
of the Arts Building. Pick up scripts at the theatre
office. For further information call 786-1792.

To be held in the Building K Ampilheatre from
JO:OOa.m. to 2:00p.m. Register in K217 or call 786OK you Star Wars freaks are you still out there? If
1121 for more information.

at 7:30p.m.

so you'll want to catch the Campus Cinema's
evening with the Star Wars Trilogy. The flicks start
at 5:00p.m. in the UAA PAC. Admission will be
$5.

563-5'!65'
~145

&up,

-~ ~ $/0 &
2621 7~

COPIES 5¢
up

~~~99507

~~~~~~

also ava~lable: binding, passport photos,
macintosh rental and much more.

kinko•s·

Great copies. Great people.

Corner of No. Lights & Lake Otis
Open 24 Hours a day.
7 days a week.

PART TIME JOBS .••.••
• Camp Fi re's After School Program

e

'-~

Camp Fire
Alaska Council
110 Commun11• Parle Or ., Suttt IO.
... .....,,... "lllh 99lOI • l!l07l 279·U!I

Care for School-Age Children, Grades K-6

• 22 Anchorage School District School Sites
• $7.52/Hour to Start

e 20

Join the Best Team in Town.

to 25 Hours a Week

• September '88 to June '89

e We

prov~de child care training and
profess1onal supervision.

For informa.tion call: Camp Fire at 279-3551

Wendy's on New Seward and Benson
is now hiring for day and closing shifts.
Applications and interviews will be taken
between 3 :00 and 5 :00 pm
Monday through Sunday.
No phone calls please.
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Features
This is the new UAA, no hyphen, no
comma, no ACC. All the students
faculty• and departments are now unde;
the umbrella of a single university that
boasts an enrollment of more than
13,000 students.
The beginning of Fall semester is a
ti~e of reaquaintance and preparation.
With all the changes and reorganization,
students may experience a variety of
circumstances.
Registration was one of the foremost
changes students had to face this year.
Most, however, commented that the
process was much simpler than in years
past.
David Collins, a sophomore, found
some positive changes when he went
ough registration. "Last year it took
e all day just to get registered, this year
twas like 10 minutes."
While signing up for classes went
uch more smoothly, David found that
e calendar for this semester was a little
horter than he expected.
"It's pretty condensed compared to last
ear." He added it was bound to be more
ectic and the pressure a little more
tense as a result.
Students are also noticing the full
ects of restructuring this semester.
"The Administration seems to be
ing a lot harder to work things out
ith the students now that they got the
erger together," said sophomore,
obcrt Baker.
Time is still a factor in reaping the

full benefits of the reorganization, but have surfaced, Veltre said, but "nothing
the Administration seems to be moving insurmountable."
One issue that has come up among
in the right direction, Baker said.
"To me there's no real difference, only faculty has been the relocation of offices
I have a few more classes to choose and the eventual centralization of each
department in a specific building.
from," Collins said.
Judith Moore, chair of the English
The variety of classes offered and the
increase in course sections available is department, feels there's no more hassle
also a plus with some faculty. Doug than usual.
"The beginning of the semester is
Veltre, an anthropology professor of lhe
former ACC says the restructuring has always a crisis in any institution,"
"given the Anthropology teachers much Moore said. New procedures have caused
more flexibility and latitude to offer new some confusion she said, but "primarily,
classes at different levels than they were what I've heard of is they're not used to
able to do before." Minor difficulties running from one end of the campus to
the other."
An increase in enrollment has brought
changes to the residence halls on
campus. More freshman than ever have
signed contracts for on-campus housing.
~ ~
Freshman Cheri Davis, who just
graduated from Homer High School,
didn't know much about the new
University but Sl\YS, "the fact that they're
Haircut
\
. 1·
merged makes it great because there's
Offer 1ood dn OctoMr JO, I HI.
) , .:::, 1 •
. ...
more classes and more options."
Some options have been lost though.
Katya
Bowen, a senior also living in the
AftCI
housing complex was formerly a student
t«
of the School of Justice. Bowen has seen
her school absorbed into the School of
7550 Old Seward Hwy.
Public Policy.
OPlH 6 DAY!!.
(--""'· kcfl
"It's not the School of Justice
Nol v1lld ..11t1
A WUI
Nowdolns
OIMf
CO\JPORS
C1.05lll Jlll()til.
anymore, it's the Justice program,"
344.4~33 c~r piercing
Bowen said. "The only thing that really
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Campus Center is a blast!
ey Diana Rhodes
Northern Light Reporter

It's now the third week of school and
it's time to settle back and have a good
time. Student Life Program Coordinat.or
Linda Lazzell is one of the people
involved in bringing the fun to campus.
"I really want the students to see I.he
Campus Center as their exciting, fun
place to go when they're not in class,"
said Lazzell. "UAA has long been a
commuter campus and now we're trying
ro get people to stay around here."
This fall's lineup of entertainment
includes several free weekly events.
Every Wednesday at noon there is
Noontime Entertainment in the Pub,
which featureS a new perfonnance every
week to be enjoyed by the public during

the lunch hour. Lazzell said she hoped
faculty and students could meet t.ogcther
over lunch in this relaxed, comfortable
atmosphere.
Every Wednesday evening at 7:30
p.m. is a program called Open Mic/Jam
Session. Lazzell initiated this program
last year which gives students a chance
to pcrfonn any talents they may have. A
microphone and stage is set up for
up-and-coming performers who want to
practice their act in a relaxed aunosphcre.
"It's open to any kind of
entertainment," Lazzell said. "S ingcrs,
dancers, comedians. Last year we even
had some balloon artists," she added.
Other weekly events include the
Outdoor Adventure Series every Thursday
at noon in the Campus Center, room
104, as well as Friday Night

Entertainment which i different every
week. This Friday feature comedi n
Andy Andrews, who was voted Campus
Entertainer of 1987 by the
lional
Association of Campus Activities.
Another per on involved in bringing
fun to campus is I.he assi tant director of
Student Development, Carole Lund.
Clubs and organizations are her business
and can be yours, too, by simply joining
one.

Students interested in joining an
existing club or Conning a new club are
encouraged to auend the Club Fair,
which is I.his Thursday from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. in the Campus Center,
building Kand the CAS building.
"The Club Fair is a fun way for clubs
to establish their membership and
advertise their organization," Lund said.

A solitary student outside Building B enjoys the last few rays of summer. Snow ls just

ARE YOU A HEMINGWAY
OR PERHAPS A CHRISTIE?
LIKE TO WRITE? WATCH HERE FOR DETAILS!

Dimond Center

344-8033

"Bring this Ad in and get
2 Gourmet Hamburgers
·for the price of 1... "
ONE COUPON PER PERSON, EXPIRES 9-26-88

ahead~or111am UghllWeston Becker

•Accounting Club
•Advertising Club
•African American Association
•Alpha Phi Sigma
•American Chemical Society
•American Society of Civil
Engineering
•Art Students Association
•Association of General Student
Contractors
•Auto\Diesel Club
•Aviation Maintenance Club
•Biological Sciences Student
•Association
•Broadcasting Club
•Campus Camera Club
-Campus Crusade for Christ
•Circumpolar Health Club
•Coffee House Club
•Data Processing Management
Association
•Dental Programs' Student Organization
•Economics Club
•Education Club
•Epsilon Zeta
•Finance Club
•Gaming Society
•International Business Club
•Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
•Justice Club
•Kappa Delta Pi
•La Societe Culinaire
•Native Student Organization
•Phi Alpha Theta
•Phi Theta Kappa
•Political Action Committee
•Potlery Club
•Psychology Club
•Student Club of Physical Education
•Social Work Club
•Sociology Association
•Student Home Economics Association
•Student Nurses Association
•Student Political Awareness
Committee
•Table Tennis Club
•Transcendental Meditation
•Theta Xi
•Tutor Club
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Registration reality
creates confusion

Men, women find help here
sons about S-E-X, divorce and custody
issues, and coping with stress factors.
Men's Focus is one of five cost-free
programs
the Center is offering this
In 1980, Eileen Risley Sackett
recognized a need in the community for semester. Each of these programs are
an educational program for women. This held on campus in a relaxed, informal
program continued to grow in an effort atmosphere. Although each series is
to reach the needs of the entire adult targeted toward a specific audience, Shea
community and has now come to be strives to include the needs of everyone.
"We offer awareness, training and
called the Center of Women and Men.
This year Marilou Shea, coordinator of opportunity to indiv,iduals on a personal,
professional and educational level," Shea
the program, recognized the need for a
men's program developed by men, for said.
men.
"We offer many conferences, wide
"I started formulating the series based ranging in nature to reach everyone in
on the needs of men and all the problems the community," Shea said. "This
associated with being male," Shea said.
particular conference appeals to women
Called Men's Focus, this four part in a profession who need to be
series covers relationships, talking to re-energized."

By Diana RhOdes
Northern Light Reporter

Continued from page 5
because of fire code statutes limiting the
number of people allowed in the class
room.
"Some students seem aware of
Add/Drop, others aren't. We're telling
students to first check with the
department to find out the office hours of
the instructor. Or we tell them to go to
the class they want to get in," said
Robert Stewart, director of Student
Advising.
According to Stewart, about 120 to
140 students per day were coming to his
office for help during registration.
"When they come to us we were
helping them identify some alternative
classes they may not have thought of.
We were identifying courses they may
take next semester," Stewart said.
For students who are feeling a bit
confused this semester there is help
available to them. The general feeling
seems to be that if they can hang on this
semester, then next semester they will be
able to reap the benefits of being a
returning student
"What we're suggesting to those
students who want to change is to work
with an advisor, and also to shop around
for an advisor if you don't like the
information you're getting. You're not
stuck with your advisor," Smith said.
"If they have problems they can come
to the student relations office (Admin.
158). We are a referral service, from here
we help find where to go to get the
problem solved," Smith said.

The Sanity Lunch Break Series is
offered on Tuesdays from 12:15 p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in building K, room 103.
This program is very popular with
· students because of the time frame, Shea
said.
"Students can bring a lunch and get
together to meet new people," she said.
The Center for Women and Men also
offers special conferences designed for
women in the workforce. Staying Power:
Phase ll is a statewide conference
featuring keynote .speakers known for
their political leadership.
Bella Abzug, a three term
Congressional member, and Shirley
Chisholm, the frrst black woman elected
to Congress, will be two of the speakers
on Oct 14-15.

Student Government Assembly seats open.

GET INVOLVED!

Petitions available at Union of Students office.
Campus Center
Room 228
Deadline: September 26, 1988 5:00 pm

NEW from Hewlett-Packard
The HP-17B Business Calculator

e

We knew you couldn't stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic ~hemistry and .Kafka.
Th t's why we're stocked up with a full selection of all
mem:ers of the Apple" Macintosh"' personal computer

No task is too tough.
This new powerhouse from Hewle~-Packard
helps you get the job. done nght.
Come in and try 1t today.

family.
· to b e d 01ng
· 1~
· sch oo1 thi s
Because whatever you're going
ear there's a Macintosh that can help you do 1t better.
Y From the enhanced Macintosh Plus to the
M cintosh II students everywhere have learned that
w~rking sm~r and doin.g better in school can be as
easy as pointing and clicking.
=-~

And one of our people

will be happy to show you

Fl3 HEWLETT

9ff!A PACKARD
r

the Macintosh system
that's best suited to your
needs and budget.
So welcome back. It's been
a long, lonely summer. •

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151

For more information, contact:
Office of Information and Technology at
786-1880
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Sports
Pool, rink
plagued with
corrosion problems

Spikers floor South Dakota
By Beth CUrro
Northern Light Reporter

By SOren Wuenh
Northern Light Sports Editor

Positive. It's the best adjective to
describe the 1988 Seawolf volleyball
team.
"Everybody feels real good," said
Tracy Zink, a sophomore hitter from
Indianola, Neb. who transferred as a
freshman last year. "We're really
positive."
"This is the strongest team I've had
since I've been here," said Judy Lee, a
fourth year head coach. "They have the
best attitude. They work hard and well
IOgether."
That is exactly what they did at the
UAA Sports Center Saturday night
against the Jackrabbits from South
Dakota State. They won the first two
games of the match, 15-11 and 15-2. But
in the third game, things got a little
rough. The Seawolves lost it 13-15.
Coach Lee suggested it was
overconfidence.
"We got overconfident in the third and
we made lots of errors," Lee said.
They came back in the fourth by
winning the match 15-12. Cherie Knox,
a SO\)homore hlttet from Colorado, lead
the team w1th 14 kills and '2.9 setting
assists. Maria Ammerman, a senior who
returns to UAA aft.er a three year absence
to get married and start a family, was
second with 13 kills.

1

Northern Light Ille photo

Seawoff spiker Meganne Hendricks goes to the net for a slam.

"We want to win our conference," said
"A 20-win season is probable," said
Meganne Hendricks, a senior outside Lee. "All of our freshmen have club
hitter from Anchorage. "We want to experience." That means they have
place top 20 in the nation. It depends on played on teams other than just high
whether or not we place well in the Air school and it is equivalent to college
Force Premier Tournament in November. level play.
The tourney has the best Division II
"Our attitude is great," said Audra
teams. If we win, we will get national . Tritz, a junior outside hitter from
recognition."
Arvada. Co. "It's the best since I've been
here."
Not only are the Seawolves playing
well at home, but they returned home
from the Western Invitational in
Natural Looking Long Hair
California with a 3-0 record.
"We started out rough on Friday. We
got
progressively better on Saturday and
Muldoon &
by the time we got to the playoff round
Northern lights
we were pretty steady," said Lee.
(In The Carrs Center)
They beat San Francisco State, a
Division I school, 15-10, 9-15 and 15~7.
OPEN 7 DAYS
The Seawolves added to their record with
A WEEK
wins over Western Washington State and
the host team University of California,
Davis.
The Seawolves continue a seven game
home stand against Eastern New Mexico
September 24 and 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
UAA Sports Center.

HAIR EXTENSION
Now You Can Have

333-5337
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Bring this Coupon to Subway and get $1.(XJ°off a footlong.
Offer good 9-l9-88 through 10-10-88 . Void where prohibited.

.. II

caaa&JA~
3104
SewardHwy.
258-7827

A corroded aluminum recirculation
system discovered earlier this summer
has resulted in the replacement of all the
pipes below the lining of the pool.
Similar corrosion has afflicted the pipes
that keep the hockey rink cool, said
Physical Education Facility Director
Dennis Stauffer.
According to Jim Tibor and Don Bush
of the University of Alaska Anchorage's
Office of Facilities Planning and
Construction (FP&C), a consultant bid
of $8,000 for the pool was accepted by
CR Lewis Company. UAA accepted a
bid of $27 ,740 from Alaska Mechanical
for work on the pool, Tibor said.
Adams Morgenthaler & Co. did the
consultation on the hockey rink for
$6,000 and CR Lewis is doing the
construction at a price of $38,000, said
Tibor. That sets the total cost at
$79,740.
"Construction on the rink was planned
last year," ·said Stauffer "but the pool
was a surprise."
Problems with the pool began when
personnel noticed it was losing water
after its annual cleaning.
"We drained the pool at the end of
summer, cleaned it, sanded it and painted
it," Stauffer said. "Then, a couple of
weeks ago, we refilled it and noticed that
it wasn't holding water. We eliminated
everything that could hav~ been wrong."
Eventually, a leak was found in the
recirculation system (an aluminum box
involved in circulating water from the
drains to the filter). The box had several
large cracks in it
"We thought that if [the recirculation
system] is corroded, the others are just as
bad and we're going ID have to change all
the pipes," Stauffer said.
Stauffer said corrosion of aluminum
pipes is common among pools in Alaska
due to chemicals in the ground. He said
the 10 year old pool may have premature
problems and testing is being done now
on the aluminum liner.
Tibor, who is the construction
manager, said the work on the pool
should be finished on Sept. 25, although
anything can go wrong. "We're making
every effort to me.et that date and it looks

Country
Village Cent.er

II

I
I /

~-------------------~

see Jee page 9
WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a campus represontatlve
you11 be reeponellle for piecing
advertising materlals on buftettn
boards and wortdng on
marketing programs for clients
such as Amertcan Express,
Boston University, Eurall, and
various movie companies,
among olh81'9. Part-time wor1<,
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay
wllh us long after graduation. If
you are self-motivated, hardworl<lng, and a bit of an
entrepreneur, call or write for
more Information to:
AMERICAN PASSAOI
NETWORK
&211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60&48

1 (800) 221 ·5942 or
(312) 847-8860
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE
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Seawolves plan to hit the radio waves
By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light SfJorts Editor

promotion agency.
"We're training the market to hear
about home games on their radio,"
The University of Alaska Anchorage O'Krongly said. "There will be more
will try to appeal to the ears of marketing noise than all of last year."
Anchorage, rather than their eyes by
The UAA athletic promotion budget
promoting Seawolf sports on radio this of $12,000, spent almost entirely on
year, according to UAA Director of radio and print media, had an actual
Athletic Ron Petro.
return of $150,000 because of the large
"We are trying to promote a number audience reach and discounted radio
of different events for each sport using price&, O'Krongly said.
radio," Petro said. "This is a much better
"Its a situation where everybody wins
promotion. In the past we had to select - the radio, the university, the marketing
one, two, or three games. Now we can agent," he said.
encompass the entire season."
Last year, U AA spent most of its
Nine radio stations will promote 36 athletics promotion budget on television
home games and some of the stations advertisements, mostly invitational
will give away 250 to 300 tickets the games.
night of the game, said Tim O'Krongly
Television failed to "raise the level of
from Evans/Kraft Bean, UAA's sports awareness," said O'Krongly.

"People would read the paper the day
after the game and say 'God, I wish I
knew there was a game going on last
night,"' he said. "(Radio Promotion) lets
people make that option beforehand."
Petro thinks that the radio promotion
will reach a larger audience. He also
hopes that the distinctive "UAA Fight
Song" will become better associated
with UAA sports.
The "Fight Song" was originally the
brainchild of O'Krongly who wrote the
lyrics.
"It gives UAA sports an identity," he
said. The song will be played along
with the radio advenisement.
Thibodeau
Assistant Athletic Director Tim
McDiffett said radio audiences will react
quicker to announcements. "It will be a
day of the game type thing," he said.

x-country
runners pace
Seawolf coaches do the shuffle new season
By Jay Stange
Northern Light Reporter

and acting as head coach of the UAA
Rosen, a 1985 graduate of Cal State
cross-country running team. According Nonhridge, is generally psyched about
Women's Volleyball says good-bye to volleyball and excited about this year's
Well, sports fans, it's not a banner Assistant Coach Rich Myers who is team which features new talent from out
week for controversy here on the
to Assistant Athletic Director Tim of stale.
University of Alaska Anchorage sports
McDiffett, this was a personal decision
In his free time, he plays volleyball
scene.
There
just
aren't
on Thibodeau's part. He can now
in the Alaska Men's League for the
Martin-Steinbrenner style shakeups
concentrate on this role as well as spend Alaska Club. He spent part of this
going down. But on the subject of
more time with his family, McDiffett summer in a pro two-man beach
coaching ch~ges there are a few to keep
said.
tournament in California playing for
abreast of.
Alpine Ski Coach Paul Crews also sponsor, Wild Berry Products.
Head Ski Coach Tom Besh said there
will be getting an assistant. In the past,
McDiffett said these changes are an
are two assistant ski coach positions
he has handled most of the alpine
'-opportunity for a good situation" in the
open. One in alpine skiing and one on
coaching because Besh specializes in UAA athletic administration.
the nordic side.
cross country. Besh will remain head
He considers the merger a positive
Besh said he was unable to officially coach for both ski divisions as he step for his department. "The ease with
mention the names of the new coaches.
has
been
for
12
years.
which the coaches have made the
"I am waiting for the applications to
coaching this s~ason at Western transition reflects the stability of the
go through (the personnel office)," he
Connecticut College. Replacing him staff," McDiffett said.
said.
will be Mark Rosen, a local high school
About Thibodeau's new role as head
Assistant Nordic Ski Coach Guy coach who volunteered his time last cross-country runmng
· coach , he oftiers ,
Thibodeau will be vacating his position season to help out Head Coach Judy Lee.
·
l
d
"We're Just g a to have h'im. "

Ice r1·nk' sw·1mm·1ng pool damages caused by

By Danny Gehrer
Northern Light Reporter
"We started off slow, we need to start
off harder," said Coach Guy Thibodeau
about the University of Alaska
Anchorage cross-country running team's
first race in Fairbanks.
Jason Alward, the Seawolves' top
runner, had the best time for UAA in
this race.
"The race was i:ea\ \ow key. lust us
and Fairbanks. It was pi:imarily to get
the freshmen and the team as whoJe into
the racing season."
UAA's next race is September 24 in
Vancouver, B.C.
"The Simon Fraser Invitational is a
step on the way up for our competition
of California schools," said Thibodeau.
"I'II be readyThfor La much48
faster race and
a faster start
e ower- runners are

f~terthanwhatwe'vesee~thisseason,"

said Alward of the Simon Fraser

corrosion, completion of construction uncertain In~~i~~~~Continued from page 8
like we should be complete, but it's an
awful short time frame."
Tibor attributes the intial leak to the
draining and filling of the pool.
"With all that weight, the corrosion
finally broke through," he said.
"Aluminum corrodes in this country,"
Tibor said. "All the pools in the school
district have similar problems. It costs
more to build a concrete pool (instead of
one with aJuminum siding)."

Tibor said the new piping has plastic
lining compared to the painted lining of
the old pipes.
Meanwhile the swimmers have been
training at Alaska Pacific University and
some classes will be delayed.
Corrosion was also found to be the
problem in the hockey rink.
"We knew the hockey rink was losing
Freon (a gas refrigerant) last year,"
Stauffer said. "We replaced the
evaporation lines but after that it was

still leaking by the end of the year."
Construction of a concrete box around
the pipes is underway to ensure the pipes
won't be further affected by ground
·
Sta uffier sai'd
corrosion,
"Were
• al so nppmg
· · up the floor [of
the rink itself] to check a couple Jines,"
Sta f·c aid "b t I don't know if this is
u 1er s ' u
aJl the problem there is or if there's
more. There's miles of pipe down
there."

Columbia,

We.stern

W,ashington,

and Central Washington
will all be represented at the m~et.
Coach Thi~odeau wo~ld hk~ to see
"each runner unpro~e. therr placmg, and
to run more competitively closer to the
California schools
. as compared to last
year. I would like to se.e each runner
learn how to run a 5 mmute pace per
. " bib d
h. k f
mile. T o eau t m s ive runners
under a 5.20 pace would be a great goat
Other runners on the '88 Seawolf
roster include Mike Johnson, Tuomo
Latva-Kiskola, Carroll Pope and standout
freshmen Dan Fleener, Kirk Fisher and
Bill Miller.
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GOOD TIMES, GOOD MUSIC,
GOOD PEOPLE •.•
Now Featuring Live Entertainment
Mon. thru Sat. for Your
Listening & Dancing Pleasure.
Try

Pierce Street

Kitchen.

701 E. Tudor Road
561-1422
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Hey athletes!

SPORTING EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER

No longer will those excellent saves,
three pointers and killer saves go

unnoticed.
The Intermural Staff will be voting on
an "Athlete of the Month" for intennura1
players who show exceptional
sportsmanship, improvement, attitude,
and ability, said Intermural Director
Cristy Ingram.
The winner will receive a red satin
jacket lettered with "UAA Intermural
Athlete of the Month" and he or she will
be pictured in The Northern Light.
Budweiser beer is sponsoring the
"Athlete of the Month" which is to run
from Sept. to May.
Ingram said that another important
factor in deciding "Athlete of the Month"
is participation. Last year there were too
many forfeits, she said.
"Athletes should really try and show
up," said Ingram.

lntermurals
By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor

Northern

Charles Hsieh does the two-wheeled, knap-sack, campus-cruiser boogie.

Time is running out for University of
Alaska Anchorage students who want to
sign up for Intermural Basketball,
Hockey and Volleyball, said Interrnura1
Sports Director Cristy Ingram.
Entries for these sports opened on
Aug. 15 and will close Oct 1.
Free t-shirts will be given to the first
60 people to sign up. All the volleyball
teams have been filled, but Ingram is
considering adding more teams to
accommodate all the players.
The general public may also sign up
for intennucals, but they will be charged
a fee of $10 for the Arm Wrestling
Tournament
At the end of year, winning teams will
be awarded with trophies funded by
sponsors.
The only requirement is that teams
show up for their games. A $20
non-refundable forfeit fee will be charged
to the team that forfeits.
For more inforamtion contact:
Christy Ingram
786-4811

Underplanning, overcrowding cause claSs relocations
Continued trom page 5
got me upset was how much my books
cost," she said.
Underplanning and overcrowding have
raised some difficulties with students.
Many classes have been relocated off
campus to accommodate for a lack of
space at U AA.

DAii
llllMAlllN
LMJest Ubrary Information In
of
Ill subjects

Sue McMahon, a senior and a campus
housing resident, signed up for two
evening classes then discovered they had
been moved to East High. Since she has
no car she had no way to get there. This
was made all the more difficult, "because
it was a senior class and it was required
for my major," McMahon said.
Fortunately the professor lobbied and
the class was returned to campus.

Overcrowding was cited as the reason for
the initial move. This situation has
affected other night classes as well and
many will stay at East High.
Nils Hult is student with a new
perspective from which to view life at
UAA. Newly arrived from Sweden, Hult
is . a 23-year-old freshman and so far
enjoys life at this university. His only
problem is "keeping up with the reading.

It takes much more time for me to read
than for the other students," Hult said.
With an increased enrollment and high
expectations, the 1988 Fall semester at
the UAA is well underway. While many
are experiencing positive changes and an
increased feeling of support from the
Administration there are still glitches in
the system. Traditional ways of doing
things are changing.

U.S. -

Order catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

1·n•~•
•-a11-0222
b I
In cam. (i1J) m -s22s
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 ldaho AVfl. 1206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

HELP WANTED
Excellent Morning Jobi If you
are outgoing, well-groomed and
self-motivated, we have an
excellent sandwich prep and
delivery position for you.
Hrs. 7-1/M-F, off weekends..
Must have own car.

CALL

562-6096

W~nted:
Speech and Debate Team Competitors.
For more information contact Cathy Nelson 786-1660.
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Alaska voters to decide
community college future
Continued from page 1
general election ballot. Six days later,
the court amended its order, deleting the'
third sentence of the initiative from the
ballet The sentence would have required
that property transferred to the proposed
independent community college system,
if the initiative passes, be proportionate
with property in use by the former
community colleges as of Nov. l, 1986.
The UA Board of Regents met last
August in Anchorage for an emergency
board meeting concerning the initiative.
They conferred with attorneys in closed
session to discuss the issue and reaffirm
their strong commitment to the newly
organized university structure.
The Regents are prohibited by
university policy from campaigning on
the issue.
"The Regents have a policy to support
the merger, and my job is to carry out
that policy," said newly-appointed UAA
Chancellor Donald Behrend. "Very
clearly, it would be a step backwards to
move to a separate community college
system. It would further disrupt the
students, staff and faculty.

"What we set out to do was save
money," Behrend said. "We've certainly
reduced administration costs. Seven
mil1ion dollars is the last figure I heard."
Saving money has always been a key
point in the merger, but according to
figures provided jointly by the AACCC
and the CCCA, in fiscal year 87 ,the
entire community college system used
$41 million out of a $143 million
general operating budget
"If you looked at Community
Colleges in Alaska, they've been around
for 35 years, longer than the universities
except for Fairbanks," McGrath said.
"One of the things that distinguish them
is their low cost. In 1986 the
community colleges were educating 70
percent of all students who stayed in
Alaska for post-secondary education.
Those 11 community colleges operated
on Jess than one third of the university
budget. When they merged, what they
were basically doing was saving the
universities."
According to Joe Connors, president
of the faculty senate, the merger is an
See Merger page 12

Get out Of The

House For
some Friends;

Fun&

Flexible Hours
You'll find your step's a little livelier when
you're out doing something you like.
Especially if it includes meeting a lot of new
and interesting people.
That's what a part-time job at McDonald's is
all about. Because, even though the pace is
fast. the work is fun. Just ask the person
serving your meal! Plus, we also offer:

New Location Special

HAIR GALLERY

• Very Flexible Hours
• Regular Wage Reviews
•FREE Meals
• FREE Uniforms
If you'd like to get out of the house. talk to
the manager and find out about joining our
Crew team.
Always, An Equal OpportunityiAffirmative
Action Employer.
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All Haircuts 12.00

Perms 10.00 off

Located 5 minutes from UAA Student Housing
in the Tudor Square.
Suite 6
3561 East Tudor Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99507
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Monday through Saturday
Hours 9:00-8:00
562-2026
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"Buy one piece, get one free
with this coupon"
Now On Mt. View Drive 333-6011
EXPIRES OCTOBER 1, 1988
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In Half the Time!"
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Merger dispute to end
with a statewide vote
Continued from page 11
exercise in futility. "I felt in the
beginning that a merger could work.
However, a merger would be simply that
- a merger; two parts treated equally.
That means equal workload, equal
promotion and equal tenure. To this date,
it's not working that way, and here we
are in our second year. We have not had a
merger in the truest sense," he said.
UA President Donald O'Dowd said that
most of the process of devising a
university with three main campuses was
completed.
"Ninety five percent of what was
involved in merging has happened. It
would set back state higher education by
some years if the measure passes."
According to Behrend, competition
exists between the campuses.
"For many years," Behrend said, "the
two schools were in fierce competition,
and that competition was not a healthy
one. There was such a large component

at ACC that dealt with lower d'lVISIOn
. .
courses, and here was UAA a full
accredited institution, doing ilie
y
.
p.
same
thmg. nor to the merger it was difficult
to ~Y suppon among the constituents."
Clint Stark, a junior, sees overcrowded
and unavailable classes as a direct result
of the merger.
"There aren't enough teachers to go
around. What are they going to do when
they decide there are too many students
in a class? Are they going to cut
someone who just wants to take one
class or are they going to cut someone in
a degree program? I can count; that's why
rm so concerned. The teachers are spread
too thin to give individual attention."
"The student today can pursue exactly
the same objectives as he did last year or
the year before," said Behrend. "We
haven't eliminated courses, or clusters of
courses, or programs. We need to get
that message out"

Congress decides to terminate veteran's benefits
Death of G.I. Bill program means less money to Alaska's economy
By Dave Sams
Northern Light Reporter

G.I. Bill program, also known as the
Veterans Administration Chapter 34
program'? The government orginally gave
WeJcome Veterans, you've made it to you IO years to exercise your educational
college after surviving the military, and
benefits. Congress, however, has
are now ready to cash in those terminat(:d the Chapter 34 program,
educational benefits Uncle Sam promised effective Dec. 31, 1989. Veterans who
when you enlisted. For those who
enlisted prior to Dec. 31, 1976 and
enlisted in the military after Dec. 3 l, separated from the military after Jan. 1,
1976, the benefits provided are what you
1980 will not get the full 10 years to
expected.
exercise their educational benefits as
But what about those veterans who promised.
enlisted prior to that date. under the "old"
So what'? How does this affect me.

you might ask. H you are a veteran under
the Chapter 34 program who recently left
the military, it means your monthly
educational payments stop Jan. 1, 1990.
If you are an administrator here at UAA,
it means that approximately $.5 million
per year in income, paid in the form of
tuition fees by the Veterans
Administration for these veterans, will
stop. U you are an Anchorage resident, it
means about $.5 million per month in
living expenses for veterans will stop
flowing into the local economy. If you

are a student here, it could mean the
person struggling next to you in English
or History won't be able to graduate, due
to a lack of funds.
Gerry Busch, the campus Veterans
Affairs Coordinator said "we need people
to write their congressmen protesting
this action. Congress did this and only
Congress can undo it."
For further infonnatioq. contact Gerry
Busch at the Veterans Affairs office in
the Administration Building or call
786-1528.

UAA Consortium Library renovation,
expansion scheduled for this year
Continued from oaae 1
"This library has put up with lots of
poor image for a long time," Borhani
said. "Now it won't. It'll look like a
library. The library door will not be
hidden behind pop machines," he said.
Library Director Jack O'Bar cited
severe overcrowding as the reason for the
renovation.
"It's going to keep our books out of
the rain," O'Bar said. As of last June,
shelves were "filled beyond the point of
adding books," O'Bar said.
Acquisitions over the next five years
should add an average of 17,000 volumes
per year, and expansion is necessary to
accommodate this increase, he said.
The library's collection has more than
tripled since 1973, when the library first
occupied its present loc3tion, O'Bar said.
During this period, the library has gained
only 1,200 square feet oflibrary space.
Both Borhani and O'Bar credit UAA's
Faculty Association with obtaining the
needed funds from the legislature.
"(They) lobbied like hell, and they
won," O'Bar said.
O'Bar also said U A President Donald
O'Dowd has also been supportive of the
library. The university administration
"was very cooperative in allowing
FP&C to use funding for the best benefit
of the university," Borhani said.
With construction comes noise.

"There will be disruptions," said Ron
Lautaret, the library's associate director
of public services.
"We intend to keep the library open
normal hours and offer our traditional
high level of service. One of my
personal goals is to make the renovation
the least disruptive as possible for
students," he said.
Lautaret listed some of the
improvements he expects as a result.of
the renovation. Among them are:
• A more visually appealing library.
• A floor plan that will be much easier
for library users to understand.
• Conveniently grouped service points on
the first floor.
• Reduced noise due to relocation of the
circulation desk and the relocation of
photocopiers and microform printers to a
separate room.
The University also received $85,000
as part of the FY89 Jobs Bill
appropriation for improvements to the
parking lots at the College of Ans and
Sciences Building. Handicapped access
improvements to the CAS and
Administration buildings received
$170,000 in Jobs Bill appropriations,
and an emergency communications
system received $40,000. According to
O'Bar, funding has been requested in the
state's FY 90 budget for planning the
library's future.

Fallen leaves on the bike path mean winter Is coming.

